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Corruption - defined as "the abuse of pub1 ic power 
fur pcrsonal ends' - has alwaysrxisted. During recent 
decadcs, however, it has grown both in terms of 
geographic extent and intensity, Since the mid 1970s, 
it has infiltrated virtually every country in the 
world. 

Icwas hoped thatthe wing ofpolitical and economic 
restrictions that charactcrised the 1990s aficrthe end 
of  the Cold War would have gone some way to 
reducing this phenomenon. Through increased 
openness resulting from political pluralism and the 
freedom of the press, the process of dernocratis&on 
should, under normill circumsr;lnces. mobilise efforts 
to overcome corruption. However, emergent 
democracies are stilt fragileand seem to find the task 
oftackling established self-interests s formidable one. 

By reducing state intervention md therefore the 
opportunities for comprion, economic liberalisation 
should improve matters, In the short term, however, 
the apposite would appear to betrue. Weakened state 
srructures, a lack of appropriate legislation, 

powerlessness on the part of the judicial system to 
combat corruption, the pursuit of cnsy moncy - 
mistakenly perceived by some as being equivalent to 
a market economy - all these facrors togcihcr 
contrjbute to aggravating the pl~enomenen, at Imsr in 
the transitional stages. Such a state of  ariaits cannot 
fail to have some etTect on those who arc involved in 
and concmed by development issues. 

Needlcss to say, corruption and its effixts can be sem 
from a multitude o f  viewpoints. There is always thc 
ahical angle-bur how can we possibly presume to 
preach to countries o f  the South and East when 
bribecy is just as rife in the North and when, as far as 
comption withi  international economic relations is  
concertled, it is  in fact, virtwlfy by clefinition, the North 
who is the corrupter and the South and &st who arc 
d ~ e  conupted? The only possible roply to such an 
argument - and one which Is morally disputable even 
though economically valid - would be that the rich 
North can afford the: luxury of wasting some of its 
wealth whereas in the case of developing countries, 
their sparse financial moumes need to be used in the 
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best way possible! Other lines. of reasoning 
smphasise the distortions that canuption causes in 
!he Fair application of  conditions of competition by 
p.nglising suct,essful, yet honest, underkikiags, 

A i ~ ] n r  ohdut2c in the! puth of development 
In my opihi~n, comrption Sould be approached fmm 
the point ofview of che effecw St has ondevetapmenr. 
I say this because long proksional experience has 
mugbt me that conuptian is one of the.mj9r oh@cles 
to prngrw, and that irs eficms on deve.lopmcnt are 
digis~rolts. 

Some peop~c would no doubt counter this &section 
with the ' c u l ~ l '  argument whereby they would Uve 
us believe hat, in m i 0  cullqeS, corruption is q u k  
normal and motally acceptable. Well I do not h o w  
dnsingk phce on earth where growing rich *rough 
taking bribes is considered lawful or marally 
acceptable! should like to quote Olusegun 
Qbrprsanjo, former Presldom af Nigeria. nn the 
subject: *l'n the African ~;oncapt af appreciation and 
hospitality, a gill is a token. It is not demanded, The 
value i s  in the spirit o f  the giving, not the material 
worth. The gifi is made in the open for all to see, 
never in secret. Where the gift is cxcessi've, it 
becomes an cmbarrassmlent. and is returned. if 
anything, camption has pcrvmed h e  positive aspects 
ofthisagedid tradition'. 

Then there are rhc cynics - including renowncd 
professors - who claim that comption ailsthe wheels 
of progress and enables development ra take place. 
In this respect again, and putting all ethical aspects 
aside, it would bc wo~hwhSIedistinyuishing between 
ihc small baksheesh which 'helps' certain 
adrninistrativc proccdurcs dong ('acceleration fes') 
and large-scale corruption which perverts the course 
of development. This does not o f  course incan that 
we shouid underestimate the destructive effects that 
even small-scalc comption can havc on society! 

Ycr others have simply migned tl~emselrcs to the 
situation. For them, corruption is intrinsically linked 
rn underdevelopment- As long as a person's normal 
income does no~provide him with a decent living, the 
door will always be open to bribes. It is, therefore, 
through development that we should be attempting to 
eradicate corruption. Yct this argument is minisccn~ 

of the debate on h e  population apl~sion, It is only 
through dwalopment some say, that the problems of 
population growth will be resolved. But by then, the 
plenct will be inexorably overpopulated! In my 
opinion. the same argument is just as valid as far ns 
corruption is concernedL We simply cannor wait for 
it to be stamped out through development (In any 
case, devcl~prntnt is hardly a rnimcle cure: true, we 
hevc the examples of S h ~ p o r e  aud Hoq  Kong where 
corruption is-mely uurraomm6n, h ~ *  could dsu 
mention Italy, whereit was precisely at the height of 
h e  mudtry's decrel~prnem that complion became the 
norm). Wc must ad therefore, and without delay, 
focusing our efforts an eradicating Lhrgpsplg 
corruption 

If we analyse some of the effects thatcormprion has 
on dcvejopment, the first thing we notice i s  that it 
increaser the cost of go~ds ecnd services, and not 
insignj'fuintiy either. Although a 5% redudion In the 
profit mtgin migbt, rrt a pinch, be absorbed by lfle 
supplier, conuption Icvek of 1 OO/a m mI whhh havc 
become crrmrnon- placc, will inevitably be r~flccted 
in the price aod~il l .  conseqllemly, be paid for through 
[he national or famign (in thr case of foreign aid) 
resoarcesof a counrty. 

I t  is therefgre the national cconomy that ultimately 
suffers the cansequences ofan unjustified surcharge 
on the goods or services, wilh the difficrcnw being 
pocketcd by some govmmant official or politician 
who has abused his power for his own ~ r n r ~ n l  gain. 
Given that such aperntions are generally f i n s n d  by 
bank loans or, in the case o f  foreigp aid. by 
concessional loans. these surcharges inevitably bring 
about n propottionate increase in that country's debts. 
In fact it is ndw a~sumcd that the exchange value af 
sums paid out in backhandas makes trp a considerable 
propodion ofthe foreign d e b  ofdcvelophg countries. 

Howcvcr, the damaging effats ofsuch praclices do 
notstapthere. Thc corrupt decision-maker may well 
be mp18d to accept a substandard q u a l i ~  of service 
which will make his persansll profit all the greater- 
Thus. with a road-building project for example, 
complicity bcrween govcrnrnent departments and 
conrraciors may result in carer-cutling with regard 
tq a g r d  standards urquslity so that the savings made 



may be shared out between the two parties. 
At their very worst, the disastrous effects of uhntption 
mean that the conception of a project, and ultimately 
its vary choice, aredetermined by tortuption. As far 
as conception is concerned, a goad example would 
be r3.l~ purchase of a technology which is wholly 
unsuited to the prticulrrr needs of a country or the 
choice of a capital'-jntcpsive ptcrject - more lucnitive 
in t e r n  of comprion - mthcr than a labour-intensive 
one which would nevertheless be farmore beneficial 
to lhat nation's development, 

The absdurc peak afpemersion, howevur; is when 
the vary choice of priorities - and lher&for;e ofpmjceta 
- is determinedhy comptign. What wen* rdming 
to here are those situations in which the real 
development priorities of a country arc neglected in 
favour of  operations which ganarata the $reatest 
personal gain for the decisign-malrem. At h i s  point I 
wou1d like 16 qudte Remi Gadesu, writing in Jcune 
Afrique: There currancy-guzzling abortive projec~ 
have become a graveyard ofwhite elephants. 

Africa is liwred with vast dmrtcd motorways which 
arc being mded by the savannah, with filly liulstiond 
but empty factories which hove bccn left to faH into 
ruin only a few years after they were opened, with 
milway tines which arc now hpassnble through a lack 
of maintenance, and with hydroelectric dams 
abandoned because they cost roo much to run'. Let 
us pick up an rhc poitit about empty factories. Thcse 
'follies of development' are to be found in many 
developing c~untries and in Africa in particular. %me 
have never produced, others have failed to reach f i l l  
production capacity whllc others still face such 
prohibitive msts that big state subsidies are needed 
to keap them going. 

If we follow the thread right back to the beginning 
we h d ,  rnore often Lhan not. h a t  factories have been 
sold without ensuring real competition bctwecn 
suppliers. Admittedly, such projects usually have only 
private-sector backing (they are rarely finanoed 
through official aid), but the funding is nonetheless 

of devdaprntwt? In his work 'Grand Corruption in 
Third World Development', George Moody-Stuart 
identified those nreas which arc espcially 
vulnerable to corrupticxn. '6herra are most notably, 
the procurement of military and other technically 
sophisticated equipment, and larpseale w~rks(in 
other wortls, ally major, cap;@!-intansivu pmjcct and 
any scheme whete objective valual'on aqd 
camparison is hampered because of the technicel 
sophistication involved). 

It is worthwhile mentioning st this point that a 
country which bonows money to finance projectahat 
do not satis& its ml nee&, and whioh may indeal be 
considcffd economically M l e  or ahsurd, will sel: its 
debt burdm inctcase - and not simply by the 16% to 
20% that i s  used to fund 'backhandws'. The loss 
will ultimately be 1'00% if ode vicws ir in terms o f  
the cost ofthe unpraductive investment the national 
economy. Discussiu~ about the debts of developing 
countries rarely fbcus on rhe mechanisms which have 
produced these debts, yet in most c a w ,  they have 
bccme unsaviceabb on accbunt of the ineffactivc 
use of  overseas aid - Lhe son of bad msaagcmenr 10 

which corruption oontributes considerably. 

What is more, by deflectinglhcspaw resources which 
do exist Lowards non-priority or low-priority arms, 
corruption contributes to a large extent to ensuring 
that fundamental needs such as food. health and 
eduaion, are not met It is rhcrrf~rc one of the causes 
of  underdcvdopment and of poverty ia general. 
Nccdlcss to say, official aid is often called upon to 
make good the deficit left by thc irresponsible 
management aFa&erwise available resources- Is it 
any surpfisc if, in the long tun, public opinion in the 
countries of the North begins to grow wcery o f  
bridging gaps which efficient management of 
res~urccsshou~d never have allowed to appear in the 
first piace ? How are wc to convince Eumpcan 
laxpayen that it i s  they who need to provide the 
lnoncy to fund bush clinics in countries which puttheir 
funds in prestige projects, if not directly into Swiss 
bank accounts? 

bock& by stnte-contmlhd bodies. The exjstenct of A ,,lchaf ,.lr,.le mrcsr bc brOkerr 
cnrruption in such cases must be more than mere E f f d h l y ,  find uursclvw in batch221 
presumptian - what other reason could there be for Conuptian is one of the causes o f  underdcvclopment 
making decisions which run so counter tothe inlcrcsk and poverty, yet p~ver ty  is in part responsible for its 



continuatian. If a person cannot earn an honad living poorly. It is precisely &is failing which is one of rhc 
for himself and his family, xtrm he is mow or causes of what we now refer to as 'aid fatigue'. 
lessforced into earning i t  by less honest means. Financial aid institutions should go as far as 
Hence corruption is both the cause: and the suspending their ~aopcrarion in blatant cases of 
conquenceaf underdevelopmmt In order to break corruption and bad management, just as t h q  do in 
the panern we must therefore combat largescale cases of seriaus violation of humm rights. 
corruption inasmuch as it  is a significant causeof Conversely, 'good govemce'  should be the 
underdcvclopmcnt and we must work gradually to deterrninlng factor when allorating aid, and it would 
cmdicare the reasons for its propgation in sociely, appear that Artlclc 5 of the revised Lorn& 1V 
and in pa~icular ta remcdy the notariow lack of Convention does in fact foresee such an approach. 
adequate income to ensure a decant standard of living. 

In conclusion, fafar from reserving the foregoing 
In general terms. we can say that canuption also kills criticisms for countries o f t  South, I believe that the 
off the spirit af  develpment. Nothing is  more partners of the North havc their part ro play in the 
destructive toa socicty than thc pursuit of'a fast and ravages wrought by corruption, be it only a result 
easy buck' which makes honest people who work hard of the inconsistencies bctwcn their development 
appwr naive or foolish. That is why, in the context of cooperation policies and their export promotion 
cconomic rcforms under the heading of 'strucrural policies. Basing our assslmpriorrs on the principle that 
adjustment', it is vital that the model advocated be cooperation efforts are genuinely motivated by 
om ofa mabtoclsnomy based onasound h e w a r k  concms for dkvelopmcnt - and 1 can attest that this is 
of legislation and on an cffieimt state. It should not precisely the motivation behind thc policies of the 
allow free rein to the sort ofruthless capitalism which European Union, which I have served for a great 
isaimedatimmediahprofitort all costs. Theexample many years - we sl~ould not forget that Western 
of certain transition countries in the East, where a countries havca tendency to promote exports, by other 
marker cconorny has become synonymous with thc means, without any consideration for the effects this 
law OF the jtlngle, the Mafia and corruption, really has in terms of development 
should make us slop and think. 

They thus orlntri butc to the dishonest practices which 
In Lhe final analysis- an econpmy undermined by wc havc been discussing. The fact that they tolerate, 
corruption hsr the effect of drseouraglng potent la1 or even ga as fagas to encourage comption as a means 
foreign invest~rs  and public donors. Yet if of promoting exports - restricting the application of 
devclopmcnt is  to sucoccd, counltries have to be able rfie criminal law to acts committed on their own 
lo attract a flow of capital. As Serge Michailof put tcwitory and allowing corruption to bc tax-deductible 
it: 'Success attracts money. Waste, Failureand chaas under the heading of 'necessary expenses'- seems to 
drive itaway'. And although investors are very keen me to be absolutely scandalous. In theNorth too, rhe 
to do business, with the cxceplion of a few bartleagainstthecmkerafintematianal corruptionis 
opportunists, they all look for hog counbies that have a Formidable one. But it is  a fight to which we are 
a stable and predictable climate. Entrepreneurs have committed in the context of  ' Transparency 
been known to withdraw from certain African InternarionuP. 'This NGO, which was crested in 
countries - which are nevertheless lfch in rcsQurtcs 1993, makes its services available to any country 
-because of thc constraints imposed on them by which genuinely wishes to eradicate Lht scomge of 
camptian on a stzrrle which thq uonsidared to be camption. 
unaaccptablc. As for public donors, they are - 
incnasingly reluctant to offer financial aid lHeyIs&. 33, p-10825 BwIIn fief. 49-30-7875908 - 
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